Right Networks Ranks Third on
Business NH Magazine’s List of Top 100 Private Companies
HUDSON, NH (November 18, 2019) – For the fourth straight year, Right Networks, the leading
provider of cloud solutions for accounting professionals, has been named to Business NH
Magazine’s Top 100 Private Companies, coming in at number three. Right Networks ranked
seventh on last year’s list, making it one of the fastest growing companies in 2019, with 20%+
year-over-year growth. Headquartered in Hudson, New Hampshire, Right Networks was
founded in 2002 and currently cloud connects more than 165,000 people at more than 50,000
accounting firms and businesses.
“The Right Networks team introduced new technology offerings this year that increase client
productivity and data security which, along with our industry-leading customer service, have
helped accelerate our growth and our position on this impressive list of companies,” said Joel
Hughes, CEO of Right Networks. “New Hampshire has proven to be an exceptional location for
our corporate headquarters and we look forward to further fueling this growth trajectory in
2020.”
The 2019 Top 100 Private Companies list was published in the November issue of Business NH
Magazine, featuring profiles of the five companies with the fastest growing sales.
About Right Networks
Right Networks helps accounting firms, independent accounting professionals, and small
businesses move their legacy accounting software and business-critical applications to the
cloud. Right Networks is 100% accounting focused and offers an industry-leading solution that
hosts and maintains legacy accounting software alongside a curated application ecosystem of
250+ best-in-class applications, including QuickBooks, Lacerte and ProSeries from Intuit,
Expensify, Bill.com, Avalara, SmartVault and Webgility. By providing critical, time-consuming
application updates and back-ups and zero scheduled downtime, as well as 24/7 tech support
and enterprise-class security, Right Networks customers achieve the flexibility that is critical to
serving their clients and/or running their business. The company has earned widespread
industry recognition and was most recently named a 2019 CPA Practice Advisor Readers' Choice
Award recipient.
Visit https://www.rightnetworks.com/ to learn more about the company’s solution, pricing and
available plans.

